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ThcOvcrcoatcd ESouss

is the Coining Fashion
By this simple and inexpensive

process an old frame house may
be made to look like a new stone
dwelling and last much longer.

It will be more comfortable in
winter with less fuel and much
cooler in summer.

Apply Expanded Metal Lath
and plaster with Cement Mortar,
under directions, sent free to any
address upon request.

lorthvvcstcrn Expanded Uih Co.
84 Van Buren Street, Chicago

i our Lawn

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME. NOTHING

ADDS MORE TO YOUR PROPERTY

THAN A FINE IRON FENCE. WE

MAKE "ANY KIND OF FENCE. SEE
US FOR DESIGNS AND PRICES. : : :

ANCHOR FENCE CI

205-- 7 NORTH 17TH STREET, OMAHA, NEB.

ANNOUNCEMENT
We are now in position to snow from a large list of

agencies the finest Press Face, Enameled and Common
Builders Brick, out of the largest stock west of Chicago.

We especially invite Architects, Contractors and all
who expect to build, and who are exacting as to material
and dispatch with which orders are filled, to confer with'

, us. Get our estimate. See our materials.
"'Our new show room is on the main floor, 1805 Far-na- m

street, and we invite you to inspect our line.
Estimates and all information pertaining to building

materials furnished cheerfully.

CB. HAVENS & CO.
1i)5 Far nsm Street. Both Phones

Careys XSS Roofing

Itlti and TimeTested.
A durable light weight roofing for flat or
steep surface on Store Buildings, Ware-

houses, Factories, Barns, Sheds, Farm
Buildings, etc. Applied' with a liberal
guarantee by a responsible concern.

Sunderland Roofing and Supply Co.
1006-8-1-0 Douglas Street Phones: Doiif. 871; A U25

Omaha Couch Hammock
THE HFST MANUf'CTURFt)

Price $10.75. Put up on your porch.

Made of Heavy Government Dyed Khaki
Duck, n Cotton Padded Mattress,

I in. wide, t It. in. long.

Ouaraateed to Sustain a Weight of
five Kandced Pouno. mm

t jr

Omaha Tent Si Awning Co.
This Hammock is Solid Comfort

TIIE OMAHA SUNDAY BEE: JUNE 27, 1909. n
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a I cLoIct I Salesmen on ground every
I I u 1 1 rilTWir I evening untU dark this week,
I 111 1- - I to make reservations.

I I ILIVING ROOM. BCD ROOM.
N 1 F Chas.E. Pres.

I J I 8 1 1201 FAUNAI STREET
1 1"" B ' Ground Floory SECOND FLOOR. ' ,, ,,,- -

FIRST FLOOR.

Special Plans vs Stock Plans B

Arthur Clauaan, Atohitoot, H

There Is often a confusion In the mind of
a prospective home builder as to how to
decide upon a plan for the home. Borne
will send for all the catalogues of plans
they know of with the idea of selecting
from one of thema plan sulred to their
needs. If the house desired Is small, the
plans desired are sometimes found, but it
very seldom occurs in medium sized or
large homes that another individual in an-
other part of the country should happen
to have had arranged for them a plan and
exterior design entirely suited to the fam-
ily needs which can be built for exactly
the amount which the prospective home
builder desires to spend. For this reason
the home builders will sometimes select a
certain plan which suits them In part and
expect to cover the various changes desired
in an arrangement with the contractor.
This method invariably leads to mistakes
and misunderstandings and the results are
seldom satisfactory. It is therefore better
to have the plans entirely redrawn to
meet the requirements, instead of trying
to get along on Inaccurate set of plans.
So far as the number of details Is con-

cerned, there is no difference between a
complete stock set of plans and a complete
special set of plans. To answer frequent
Inquiries as to what should constitute a
set of plans the following condensed de-

scription of what complete plans, as fur-

nished by all competent architects, consist
of. Is given.'

Complete plans consist of the basement,
first and second floor plans and a plan of
the roof, when necessary, also elevations
of all four sldea of the house. These all
accurately drawn to a working scale of
one-quart- er Inch to the foot Always one

and sometimes two to five sheets of
structural details and details of design de-

pending upon the slie of the house. These
drawn to a very large scale, with the
most Important details and mouldings
drawn full slse. It Is upon these details
that so much depends the proper construc-

tion and artistic design of the house. A
partial list of the details Is as follows:
Cornces, porch details, sections through
windows and doors, elevations of doors
and windows, full size details of door and
window finish, elevations of fireplaces,
stairs, pantry fixtures and other details,
eto. The floor plans show the proper ar-- J

rangement of rooms, doers, windows, fire
places, etc., with all necessary measure
ments accurately given, which are many.
Showing proper location of registers or
radiators, light fixtures, plumbing fixtures
and many other things, aa the proper con--

TIMELY REAL ESTATE GOSSIP

June Becord of Transfers Will Show

Omaha Property in Demand.

DELEGATES ADVERTISE OMAHA

Real Estate Dealers Go to Detroit
with Inlemtlon of SUovrlnsT Hua-are- ds

Mow Omaha la
Growing.

Farm sales are practically all made. Al-

most without exception the transfers re-

rr.rAA ir. for Omaha city property. Some- -

thin of the way in which the sales are
recorded Is told in the recorded transfers
day by day. The following shows the June
trarutfers to date:

10...
11...
13...

..tYT,OV3.00

.. 61.721.00

.. 31.3(H). 00

.. 34,t77.00

.. W.if'Jl.UO

47,'4f'8 .00
.. 37.3iS.0O
.. 40,207.00
.. 17. 804. 0
.. 40,66. U0
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19
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,..$. 723 00
.. lS.S17.iO
.. 20 M3.U0
.. 4.31.i0
.. id.2hl.0U

n 40,i:.oo
22 23.0"t 25

23 v. l.2u00
24 18.175.00
25

"Growth" ia the watchword of the Omaha
real estate delegation to Detroit, where
the National Real Estate exchange is hold-
ing a meeting, attended by many Omahans.
To prove that Omaha la not the greatest
city in the felted State, but one of the

THE BEE'S PLAN OFFER

Mr. Clausen Is the author of a
well illustrated book containing agreat many designs of modern
homes, complete pians for which
will be furnished to Bee readers at
reduced prices. The book Is enti-
tled
IHB AST, SCZZUrCB AND SEHTI-O- r

HO MX BVIbfi- -
ixa.

46 Caapteri 300 ZUostraUoaa.

A beautiful and practical book con-
taining complete information on the
planning no designing of every kind
of home. It contains extensive articles
on that popular style of home. The
American Bungalow, also the Two-Stor- y

Bungakiw, BUNQAItOWS
BUILT FOil TWOr-Hom- es of Dis-
tinctive Character, Planning the Cot-
tage, the Country Home, the Farm
Home, Homes for Special Places, The
Duplex House, etc There are ex-
tensive illustrated articles on en-
trances, windows, stairways, fire-
places, porches, kitchens, pantries,
cement construction, articles on what
not to do In building a home, the Let-
ting of Contracts, the Practical Side
of Home Building, the Sentiment of
Home Building, etc.. etc. Price, post
paid to readers of The Bee, II. Send
nil orders to Arthur C. Clausen,
architect. 1136-37-3- 8 Lumber Ex-
change, Minneapolis, Minn.

structlon of each house may require. The
elevations are accurately drawn, with all
proper dimensions given and materials In-- 1

dlcated. Windows and doors are shown In
proper places, with glass Bizes given. Ele-
vations show in detail the style and ma-

terials of the roof and many other things.
The specifications are typewritten and
cover all points regarding the proper con-

struction of the house and its materials in
a detailed and technical manner. Including
heating, plumbing and painting.

The question la often asked, "Where d
stock plans come from; are they some
other man's special plans?" This Is a
question which most architects
who conduct a stock plan business would
rather not answer, for as a matter of fact
the writer Is the only one In the profes-
sion conducting a stock plan buslno.su with-
out confiscating for that purpose the spe-

cial plans of previous clients. The program
Is usually this: A man has a special sot
of plans drawn to meet his own Ideas of
a home and his individual requirements.
He spends weeks with his architect In

perfecting these plans In order to get the

cities which shows the greatest growth In

leu years, the real estate dealers compiled
the following figures:

Jobbing and manufacturing:
sales $207,000. OflO

190S sales $J9,0)0.(0)
Bank clearings:

1S $27S.01O.

118 602 OuO.l--

Deposits:
lfW (National banks only) $23.000 000

1W8 (National banks only) 64,000.0)0

Street railwav passengers:
First five months 1kh B,7r.Onno

First five months liKM 15,000,000

Telephones:
1K9K Phones In use 1.995
1908 Phones in use 24,N

Gas receipts:
1 $275 0110

1U0S &.0U0

Electricity, Watt hours:
1 2,500 000

lao ,.. 16,W0,ou0

Postofflce receipts:
IW $2H5 .000

11 846.OO0

The Payne Investment company has
made. prosres:i In the sale of tlx Irrigated
land In Scott's Bluff county. The sales to
date, representing a little over six week
of the campaign, amount to 8 000 acres,
which sold for a little over $600,000. The as-

surance of a beet sugar factory has as
sisted materially In the sale of these lands,
and It Is predicted that within five years
a number of factories will be located In

this valley.
It la a noticeable fact that most of the

buyers of these lands are farmers wh-- j

intend to go on the land and improve it,
which means a lot for the community.
Many of these farmers come from Iowa
and some from Illinois, all of which mean

most for his money and as attractive and
convenient a home as possible. It includes
all the little family Ideas; there Is the
oriol window which the daughter wants,
the fireplace which his wife has her heart
set on and the den and study for the son.
He pays the architect for this special serv-
ice, which is, of course, more than
charged for stock plans. After the plans
are complete Mr. Stock Plan Architect ad-
vertises these plans for sale In a cata-
logue for $5, S10 and $15. This is not right.
It is not dealing with the man who had
these floor plans made for him and paid
for them, honestly. They are his plans;
they are not the architect's plans and he
has no right to sell them again. The only
honest way to conduct a stock plan busi-
ness is for the architect to get up his own
stock plans after his own Ideas to fill
various requirements, stand the expense of
preparing these plans himself. They are
then his plans; they do not belong to some
previous client. He can then sell the priv-
ilege of building from these plans to whom-
ever he pleases at any price and as many
times as he pleases, provided that each
man who purchases the right to build from
plans so prepared distinctly understands
that the privilege is reserved. to reproduce
them. There Is only one way of telling if
an architect is selling the special plans of
his clients; that Is to carefully examine the
Illustrations which he publishes and see If

they are actual photographs or reproduced
from water-colo- r sketches. If they are
actual photographs, then this architect (if
he offers the plans for sale) Is not dealing
with his clients honestly.

If you Intend to build a home which
will cost W.000 or over be sure and have
specially drawn plans prepared to fill all tt
your individual requirements. There Is

but a very remote chance of your being
able to find a set of ready-mad- e plans that
will fill your .requirements In a house of

this size. For houses coming less than
M.000 it is often possible to find a desirable
plan, for the requirements are not so
many, and a desirable, simple arrange-

ment can sometimes be found which will

fill all requirements.
But remember! Do not under any con-

sideration buy a plan because of Its price,

or engage an architect simply because of

his price. It Is not what you pay for plans,

but what you get, that Is the Important
consideration.

You have several thousand dollars which

you are going to Invest In a home, a home

to live in possibly the rest of your life,

the home you have dreamed of for years.

Be sure you Invest yoyr money wisely-st- art

right. .

something for Nebraska, and which
us that the old-tim- e idea of people

In the east that Nebraska was all sand
hills has been exploded long ago, with the
satisfactory results of Improvement in
farming; also that Nebraska has some as
high-price- d lands as any state In the unlun,

under similar conditions.

Jewel place Is the name given by George
& Co. to an acreage tract in Bellevue,
which was offered for sale Saturday at lo.v

prices on "easy terms." The tract is prob-

ably the first to be offered on the terms
Jewel place Is offered, which is $80 down
and $50 every six months. With such an
offer many of the tracts were sold at about
I.00 per acre. The place Is historic and
sightly, Indian mounds and big trees are
everywhere yid Jewel place not over
forty minutes from Omaha.

" t
F. D. Wead has secured some 200 acred

of Florence property. Including several city
blocks close to the town. The best part
of the DioDerty which Mr. Wead has
bought, however. Is south of Florence, run-
ning from Thirtieth street back over th?
hill toward the west, where, within a short
time, homes will be erected. Shimer &

Chase also have a tract two blocks south
of the Forest Lawn cemetery car line,
which they have bought recently. The
Shimer tt Chase tract is wooded and some
of the big elin tree are 100 years old or
mora

Benson ft Carmlchael have been selling
Dundee lots for a long time, but It is about
ail the firm can do at prebent to keep
from selling them. Tbe low overlooking
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33d and
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Take Florence Car to 80Wt and Fort, and Walk Three Ulocka West ou
Cement Wulk Through tlie Fort.
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rent. is no day the falls
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the Happy Hollow club golf links have
about all been sold, only a few remain-
ing. During the lunt month the available
aupply of Dundee property haw been ma-
terially reduced, but no lots have been
nold more rapidly than those with the
Happy Hollow club grounds on the west.

R. JU. left yewterday for
Alaska on a s' trip,
Dean H. B. Ward of the State Medical

who has been by
the government to study the salmon fish-
eries and other work in that part of tho
world. They will visit Juaeau,
Sitka and other points.

The Anchor Fencs company has finished
wire fencing and Iron posts and gates jr
the Wabash railroad at Decatur, III.; for
the Northern pacific at Staples, Minn.,
and for the Wabash and Chicago, Hurling-to- n

& Quincy railroads at Galeuburtj;, III.

The furnace work In Oakland Terrace
vaa done by Milton Rogers' Sons & Co.

The new moving picture show on Douglas
street mar which will be one
of tho most modern structures of the kind
in Omaha, has t een finished in marble and
tile by Milton Rogers' Sons & Co.

Milton Rogers' SonB & Co. have Just
In marble and til the Bank of

II leased I'rofanlO.
Bishop This is terrible, Is there

great danger for us? Tell m truly.
Captain oh. no. bh-liu- were coining

out or it all right.
ilishop Tell me truly, captain; you are

keeping tt from us. storm Is more
awful every minute! My wife ia in terror!
Tell me the worst!

We're all right. Here, bishop,
come here to the forecastle and listen
down there swearing arid cursing? That
means It's all right. When tliey stop that,
then you may know there's danger ahead.

lilshop (fifteen minutes later, who has
been again to the forecastle to listen down
the hole has come back to his wife)
Thank God. Mary, they'rs still turning
Uarper'g Weekly.
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-- CDARLSEW HEIGHTS

Wm-- HL ilr Saturday

Three blocks
to car

S68 to
$5 Down

"That's
$2 a Month

"That's Easy"
Real Estate Title Trust Co.

Williamson,

V

If no interest, no taxes at-

tract you, ask about $70.00
lots in Newport Heights.

E MORTGAGE IS DUE
notice who borrows money

straight mortgage years, and
seldom ready it. When mortgage given
payment at maturity looks an matter,

easier and mortgage renewed from

borrows from Associa- -

tioh interest in small
monthly installments larger usual charge

There dreaded when mortgage due,
months reduced cancelled.

trouble explain plan. :

Omaha Loan & Building Assn.
and Dodge Streets.

Looinis, Nattlnger,

$2,500,000.00. Reserve, $60,000.00.

Buildingr Notes
Sunderland

accompanying

university, commissioned

Skagway,

Fourteenth,

completed
Outhenberg.

captain!

The

Captain

and

S112

All"

money
PRINCIPAL

Look at it.
Full all modern house on

Webster St., near 27th. Boulevard.
Fine location. Street paved and
parked. In fine condition. Owner
moving out of city and willing to sell
cheap. Reasonable terniB to right
party.

Price $3,750.

Shimer & Chase Company
1600 Fariium St. Doug. 8K7, A 30 12

1

ONE USE FOR A PARROT

Candid AdntUalon of a Slan Who
Lacked the Ksaence of

Happiness.

We are all striving for two things -s-uccess

and happiness. To get these many of
us are struggling for a third fortune. In
striving to attain our desires many of Us
need a green parrot. Out In a little town in
Iowa. In the midst of a great stretch of
timber and meadow, a man built a castle.
Something over tSi.OGO he spent in building
a home. It was finished within with the
flnlst polished woods. The foundation was
of brown stone, the windows of French
plate, and every detail was carried out In
the best manner. He had grown to be an
old mun. He had always lived in a modest
cottage of six rooms. This mansion had
fifteen. On one side there was a magnifi-
cent stone arch over the paved drive th.it
led up to the house. He had Just completed
showing a friend over the place and
reached this point, when the visitor ex-
claimed:

"Well, John, you ought to be happy. This
is a magnificent home. Here is everything
one could v Ish for."

"Waal," replied the old man, who was a
cattle buyer, "a fellow always wants some-
thing else."

"What on earth could you want?" was
the query.

"A green parrot to hang up thar in the
drive."

"Why a green parrot?"
"So every mm ning afore I drive out ha

would say: 'John, you're a darn fool.' "
Cleveland I'res.

Ilnl ln Meat
The visiting minister was walking

the shadv country road to
he was to prtarh tli.it nav,

the

V

a church whera
when he saw a

llitle boy dltKing ni'"i nusly Into the bank
bv the roHtlside," alil Jerome 8. (julgley

I of l'hlladvlphia. at tl'e National, telling this
I story.

"lie stopped and annea tne poy
'irked so hard mi Sunday.

II - f. .. U u .....I..I.....1I III (1IKKIIIH I" . vjuv i,ui ,

rtll.l lii.i'

why

sir."

Inn.

he
re.

" 'Well, my son, don't you know it Is
wronv to do thai on Sunday, and you Won't
gel him?'

" 'Not get him,' exclaimed the boy, 'why
I've got to get him. The minister's coming
to our house to diiinsr Uiday, au4 we al"'lgot no uieaU


